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YASXFER 

PRODUKTPALETTE

 YasXfer
Backup und Speichererweiterung

 YasXio
IO Erweiterung

 YasXfoil
Teach-Box Schutzfolie

 YasXzero
Null Kalibrierung für Motoman
Roboter

 YasXtouch
Fernwartung und Diagnose für 
Motoman Roboter



YASXTOUCH PRESENTATION

 YasXTouch Idea

 YasXTouch Development

 YasXTouch Sample Installation

 YasXTouch Home

 YasXTouch Backup

 YasXTouch Roboadmin

 YasXTouch KPI

 YasXTouch HMI

 YasXTouch Cognex In-Sight Commands

 YasXFER und Meier EDV Beratung Homepage



YASXTOUCH IDEA

YasXtouch did not come to enrich the market with another product. It was 

created as a need for a comprehensive diagnostic tools. It serves the 

experienced expert for error analysis and preventive maintenance by 

providing the corresponding data.



YASXTOUCH DEVELOPMENT

With the YasXtouch, great attention was paid to practical operation and 

functionality. Test installations at various customers and system houses have 

influenced the feel and functionality of the feedback and suggestions.



YASXTOUCH SAMPLE INSTALLATION

 Up to 15 Yaskawa Motoman Controller

 severallYasXTouch Server

 Web-based operation via standard PC

 VPN can be installed by the customer to keep the 

data security in there house

 YasXTouch can be safely stored in the server 

cabinet

 Access via users and groups hierarchically 

configurable



YASXTOUCH HOME

In the home screen, the user gets a quick overview of the networked robot controls. 

By networking the YasXTouch server, any number of robot controls can be displayed.



YASXTOUCH BACKUP

The automatic backup functionality enables a continuous data backup especially for 

Yaskawa robot systems in order to be able to quickly restore the old version in case of 

misuse or data loss.



YASXTOUCH ROBOADMIN

The specialist can quickly get an overview of the plant condition, make adjustments and 
take preventive action.



YASXTOUCH KPI

The KPI (Key Performance Index) module records machine data. Various key figures are 

calculated, stored and displayed.



YASXTOUCH HMI

The HMI module allows user-defined information exchange with the robot cell. Standard 

USB scanners for product input can be integrated.



YASXTOUCH COGNEX IN-SIGHT

The Cognex option allows communication with Cognex In-Sight cameras.

No further software or hardware adjustments are required on the robots. Thus, a quick and 
cost-effective implementation of projects is possible when it comes to checking, identifying 

and leading parts.



YASXFER UND MEIER EDV BERATUNG HOMEPAGE

 http://yasxfer.de

 https:/meieredvberatung.de

 https://meieredvberatung.de/download/
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https://MeierEDVBeratung.de
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